MINIMUM AGE FOR APPLYING FOR
2020 FMSCI 4W NATIONAL RACING LICENCE IS 15 YEARS

- The FIA have increased the minimum age for an International C Racing License to 16 Yrs (the date of the birthday being binding) from 15 Yrs.
- Our current minimum age for a National Racing License is 14 Yrs. This was based on the previous norm for an International Racing License at 15 Yrs.
- After substantial research and study of various types of accidents, the FIA came out with this decision on the minimum age.
- The FMSCI Racing Commission have also done a study of our National Racing drivers and their related accidents and completely concur with the findings of the FIA and are of the strong opinion that the minimum age for a National Racing License should be 15 Yrs (the date of the birthday being binding) and not 14 Yrs.
- The body structure and the mental structure is better and safer when at 15 Yrs as against 14 Yrs.
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